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FIFTY OUTS'l'.ANDING RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
(Published June '1, 1939-May 1, l940) 

The following members of the Book Selection Committee 
of the Religious Books Section of the Ame:-ice.n Library Asso
ciation, representing the religious thought as exp:-essed 
through Catholicism, Judaism, and Protestantism, announced 
the selection of the Fift;r Outstanding F.eligious Books, sub
mitted by the publishers and published from June 1, 1939 
to May 1, 1940, at a meeting of tho Religious Books Section 
held this morning during the sixty-second annual confe:-ence 
of the Association convening in Cincinnati, May 26 to 
June 1, 1940. 

Julia H. Killian, Libra:-ian, Santa Maria Library, 
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, N ,J. 1 

chairman; 
Dr. Kenneth s. Gapp, Li~re~ian, Princeton Theological 

Seminary, Princeton, N.J.; 
Dr. Erdman Ha!"ris, Lecturer, Religious Education and 

Psychology, Union Theological Seminary, New York City; 
Dr. Halford E • Luccock, P:-ofessor, Homiletics 1 Yale 

University Divinity School, New Haven, Conn.; 
Rabbi Samuel S. Mayeroe:-g, Linwood Blvd. and Flora 

Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; 
The Reverend Frank A. Mullin, Director of Lib:-aries, 

Catholic University of: Ame:-ica, Washington, D. C. 

Asoh, Shalom. The Nazarene. N.Y., Putnam, 1939. $2.75. 
An ext:-emely interesting novel which gives a good po:-trayal of the 
Jewish backGround of the li:::'e of Ch:ist, 

Attwater, Donald. St. John Ch:-ysos-com. Milwaukee, Wis., B:-uce, 1939. :S2.00 
One of the most color:'ul of the early Ch:-is~ian Fathe:-s, the "golden
mouthed" moralist, is he:-e desc:-ibed by a. scholar who is "thoroughly at 
horne in the Eastern Church. Tha.t familiarity has enabled the author to 
place the subject of his book in a prominent place aGainst a background 
vividly desc:-ioed. 
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Baillie, John. Our Knowledge of God. N.Y., Sc~ibner, 1939, $2.50 
An excellent study in the field of the philosophy of ~eligion~ $chola~ly 

and learned, it nevertheless treats primarily of current issues and focuses 
attention on vital aspects of man's knowledge of God. The presen~ation 
is clear and lucid, although content is somewhat difficult. · 

Ba:J.dwin, A. G4 Drama of Our Religion. N.Y., Oxford, 1939. $1.80 
This is an excellent volume somewhat of the text-book type, for t .he layman 
or intelligent young person, giving a readable account of the sw~ep and 

. power of the Jewish-Christian tradition from the liberal Protest~nt point 
\ of view. There are included references to what was happening in other 
parts of the world parallel to the events in Palestine. Helpful topical 
bibliographies are supplied. 

Ballou, Robert, (ad). Bible of the World. N.Y., Viking, 1939, $'5.00 
A wide selection of passages from the sacred books of the ~eligions, 
well arranged to portray their distinctive beliefs. Indexed. 

Berdyaev, Nicolas. Spirit and Reality. N.Y., Scribner, 1939. $3.00 
A. difficult philosophic presentation of spirit and its objec~ification, 
with a penetratins discussion of its role in asceticism, the problem of 
evil, mysticism, and creative spirituality. 

Blanton, Margaret Gray. Be:-nadette of Lourdes. N .y,, Longrtl8.ns, 1939. $2.50 
This work, written by a Protestant and the wife of e. distinguished psychia
t:-ist who is preparing a book on the cu:-es of Lourdes, is an excellent 
account of the young saint by all the canons of human drama. 

Bro, Margueritte. When Children Ask. Chicago; Ill., Willett, 1940. $2.00 
Thoughtful, sensible, clear and honest answers to questions most often 
asked by children about religion, taking up questions about God, prayer, 
the church, immortality, marriage. Simply written and full of religious 
understanding and broad spirit. 

Bruehl, Charles. Pope's Plan for Social Reconst~uction. N.Y., Devin-Adair, 
1939. ~3 .oo 

This book has the merit of bringing together in one construc~i\e plan, 
a number of proposals to be found only in scattered works. The work in 
e. very readable style, will be of service to the many students who are 
groping through the social p:-oblems of the day. 

Cohon, B. D. The Prophets. 
A prominent pastor and 
in this work e. popular 
distinctive appeal. 

N.Y., Scribner, 1939. $2.00 
teacher, with a free use of quotations, gives 
t:·eatment of a subject which has always had e. 

Dakin, A. n. Man the Measu::-e. P:-inceton, N. J., Princeton Uni ve ::-sity Press I 
1939. $3.00 

This is an esse.? in criticism of humanism as religion and will be read 
with interest by humanists, who will find in the book me.ny interesting 
observations • Man;y will not agree, but most will read with imerest. 
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Edididin, Ben, M. Jewish Holidays and Festivals. Philadelphia, Pa., Hebrew 
Publishing Co,, 1939 

Treatment is new and the data is made accessible. 

Eliot, T. s. Idea of a Christian Society, N.Y., Harcourt, 1940. $1.50 
A vigorous contention by one of the outstanding figures of modern English 
literature, poet.and critic, that modern society has been guided by no 
real philosophy, and an argument that Christie.nity furnishes the only 
basis for a secure society. Brief and provocative, especie.lly in its 
diagnosis o~ present ills. 

Farrell, Walter. Companion to the Summa: Pursuit of Happiness, v. 3. N.Y., 
S heed and Ward 1 1940. $3.50 

Someone has referred to this author as a genial companion who clothes 
St. Thomas in modern English. He has succeeded, bJ• using a style much 
akin to that of a good novelist, in showing how fascinating the science 
of theology can be. For those who like to come into contact with clear 
thoughts clearly exp:-essed, this book will have a distinct appeal. 

Filson, F. v. Pioneers in the P:-imitive Church. N.Y., Abingdon, 1940, $3.00 
Excellent biographical studies, giving the contemporary historical 
backg:-ound. Written for popular reading, Moderately conservative in 
viewpoint. 

Garrigou-Lagrange, Reginaldo. Predestination. St. Louis, Mo., Herder, 1939, 
$2.00 

An absorbin6 subject treated from the Catholic viewpoint along traditional 
lines by one who perhaps more than any other living scholar has devoted 
his studies to the mysteries of God's grace. His lengthy and careful 
studios, his exactness with terms and statements and arguments, together 
with his lucid style, have justified this present schole.rly work for 
scholars. 

Gilson, Etienne. Christianity and Philosophy. N ,y ., Sheed and Wa::-d, 1940, 
$3.50 

A series of lectures on Christian philosophy and 'the fundamental p:-oblems 
of the rele.tionship betw<:len philosophy and Christianity. A good discussion 
of one of the most disputed issues in current theological thought. 

Gilson, Etienne. Mystical Theology of St. Bernnrd. N.Y., Sheed & Ward, 1940. 
$3.50 

A ca::-eful scholar studies the mysticism of St. Bernard with the idea of 
correcting the partial, wa.:-ped and conflicting views which have been 
enunciated from time to time~ F:·om the na'ture of the subject, which is 
exc;remely popular at 'the moment, 'the wo:·k is schola:-ly and will appeal 
chiefly to students of histo:-y and philosophy, but those who a::-e inter
ested will find in it a nucnbe::- o:!:' now and interesting conclusions., 
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Goodspeed, Edgar J. Christianity Goes to Press. N.Y. Macmillan, 1940. $1.50 
Short histor~r of the pu-olica-cion of "the Bible , popularly told, yet with 
sound scholarship~ Par-cicule.rly in-ceres-cing ·for -che author 1 s theories 
of the publication of the Gosp~ls and the Acts and -che Epistles of Paul. 

Goodspeed, Edgar J. S-cary of the Apocrypha. Chicago, Ill., Univ. of phicago 
Press, 1939. $2.00 

The volume contains the most lucid and readable account of the contents, 
and the probable authorship and date, of the various apocryphal writings. 
It affords a. splendid intro due-cion to a.n inadequa-cel~: known yet fa.scin&ting 
type of religious literature. 

Goodykoontz, Colin. Home Missions on the A me :-ica.n Frontier. Caldwell, Idaho, 
Caxton, 1939. $'3.50. 

The missionary activi-cies of Eastern Protestants, particularly of the 
Congregationalists and Presb:v-terians, in the West during the 19th century 
is p:-esented from the point of view of a secular his-torian . Extensive 
use is made of manuscript sources, yet the book retains its interest and 
vitality. 

Grant, Frederick c. Gospel of the Kingdom. N.Y., Macmillan , 1940, $2.00 
T.his book is a. rare combination of genuine scholarship and vivid p:-esenta
tion. The author's "thesis is -chat in interpreta.ting Jesus 1 message about 
the Kingdom of God, modern scholars have too often emphasized the a.pocaly-cic 
rather than the prophe-cic elements • This inte:-preta-cion makes the gospel 
of Christ relevant to the s ~ rugglo of those who believe in working to 
make this world a bet-cer place to live in without, however, robbing that 
gospel of its primarily religious emphasis • 

Holt, Arthur E. 'I'his Na-cion Unde:- God . Chicago, Ill., Willett , 1939. $2.00 
Forceful and interesting trea-crnent of a.n important theme, -che religious 
bases of democracy. Realistic tref:ltment of: the defac-es of democracy and 
the contribu-tion Christianity may rnnke -co the cref.-cion of a genuine and 
effective democracy. 

James, Fleming. Personalities of -che Old Testament. N.Y., Scribne:-, 1939. $3,00 
Surely this is one of the finest ·oooks on the Old Testament to appear in 
recent years. Its six hundred pages are closely packed with information 
and insight on -che principal prophetic and historical figures of the 
Jewish tradition, but the volume is w;ritten with a.n attrac-tiveness and 
vividness which carries the reader along. The au-char wears his learning 
lightly, never ponderously. 

-Jones, Rufus . Flowering of Mysticism. N.y., Macmillan , 1939. $2.50 
A life-long student o!' mysticism, and a cha:-ming writer, has h0re given 
an illuminating and scholarly account o:' the fourteenth centu:-y F::-iends 
of God in the Rhine Valley from Hildegard and the Gertrudes , Eckhart, 
Fauler, Suso -co Ruysb:·oeck &nd Grotte. Not all 1-vho a.re interes-ced in 
mvs-cicism will follow the autho:- in his observa-cions on mvsticism in 
g~neral, but most will agree that his pic-cure of a pro- -cic~lar group is 
well done. 

Jung, Leo. Judaism in a. Chtomging World . N.Y., Oxford, 1939, $3 ,00 
1Nill prove popular among Zionists and conservative Jews. 
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Keny, Sir Frederic George. Our Bible and the Ancient Manuscripts. N.Y~ Ha~per, 
1940. $3.00 

An excellent description of tho manuscripts, the transmission of the text, 
and the most important printed versions of the Bible. Well written and 
illustrated it definitely supersedes the earlier edition of 1895. 

Latourette, K. s. History of the Expansion of Christianity: Three Centuries of 
Advance, 1500-1800. v.3. N.Y., Harper, 1939. $3.50 

This interesting and informative work of a distinguished scholar will 
appeal to any reader, interested in serious subjects. Long and extensive 
study has enabled the author to present an unusual amount of new information. 
The terse style has resulted in an admirable econom~· in handling the 
material. 

Leon, Philip. The Philosophy oi' Courage. N.Y., Oxford, 1939, $2.00 
This work expounds, with a vivid enthusiasm, the philosophy underlying 
the Oxford group movement. The style is clear, the exposition is 
ca~eful, the messase is definite. 

Ligon, Ernest M. Their Future is Now. N.Y., Macmillan, 1939, $3.00 
This is a book on character education written for teHche:-s, parents, 
and leaders of youth. It sets :.~orth the practical application of the 
Beatitudes to the problems o!' our da~.r, and gives specific suggestions 
for those who are dealing with children in th8 nursery and on up 
through childhood and adolescence. 'With each copy comes a huge chart 
on "The Growth and Development of Ch:-istian Personality" which is 
highly controversial psychologically but bound to be suggesti\e and 
stimulating to anyone with educational responsibilities. 

Love, Julian P. How to Read the Bible. N. Y., Macmillan, 1940. $2,00 
'Well arranged, practical di:-ections for reading; and understanding the 
Bible. 

Manson, Thomas, (ed.) A companion to the Bible. N.Y., Scribner, 1939, $5.00 
Outstanding scholars p:-esent in condensed form the essential facts re
garding the Bible, the archaeology of Palestine, the history and religion 
of Israel and of the early church. A very useful and up-to-date hand·oook. 

Maritain, Jacques. 
Green, 1939. 

A Christian Looks at the Jewish Question. 
$1.00 

Ve-:y valuable for creating understanding. 

N.Y., Lc.ngmans, 

Maynard, Theodore. The Apostle of Charity. N.Y., Dial Press, 1939. S3.00 
This fascine.ting biography of a g:-eat sochLl worker t:-aces his career e.s 
a peas~nt, priest, slave, and apostle of cha:-ity. Although the author 
relies throughout on scholarly sources, the story is eminently t~mely, 
inte~esting and popular. 

Micklem, Nathaniel. Socialism and the .Roman Catholic Church. N.Y., Oxford, 
1939. $3.00 

The essential nature of the conflict between the German State and the 
Catholic Church is analyzed~ A dete.iled history of the conflict is given 
in chronological sequence to the end of 1938. Published for the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs .. 
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Mill~r, Perry. The New England Mind. N.Y., Me.cmillan, 1939. $3.75 
This is a solid, mea.tv, schola.rlv p:-esentation of the Puri-can menta.litv 
or 17th century Ne;·r E;.gland, fa.s~i~atingly set forth. It describes . in~ 
detail the views of the period on religion, Character, mind, nature~ 
man, society, and 'the church.. No more tho:-cugh piece of work on thE) ·; 
subject ha.s appeared to date. 

Muste, A. J. Non-violence in an Agressive World. N.Y., Harper, 1940. $2.00 
This is an eloquent and well-illust:-a.ted p:-esentation of an unpopula:
point of view, issued at a moment which appea:-s to make it mo:-e unrealis
tic -chan it would have seemed a. few years ago. No one conce:-ned about 
the conflict of lo;ra.lties involved in the use of force and war can · 
afford to neglect the issues so cogently p:-esented, whether one ag!'ees 
or not with the au·;:;hor's analysis. 

Palmer, Robert. Catholics and Unbelievers. Princeton, N.J., P:-in. Univ. 
Press. , 1939. $4.00 

The outlook and ideas of the opponents of -che 12th century philosophers 
are lucidly presented in :-elation to -che popular attack upon traditional 
social and religious views, A distinct contribution to the understanding 
of the period which saw the rise of many modern ideals. 

Pilcher, Che.rles Venn. 
Macmillan, 1940 1 

Hereafter in Jewish and Ch'::istie.n Thoughts. 
$2.25 

N.y. I 

This volume is original in its approach and summarizes the essential 
elements in the histo:-ica.l consideration of life afte:- death. 

Raymond, E:-nest. In the Steps of St, Francis. N.Y., Kinsey. 1939, $2.75 
Papule.:- life of S-c. Francis, using a. journey over the scenes which he 
touched as a threa,.1 on which to tell the s-cory. Unive:-sal in its appeal, 
beautifully e,nd movingly written. 

Riddle, Donald. The Gospels. Chicago, Ill., Unive:-sity of Chicago P:-ess. 
1939. $3.00 

A most suggestive study of the early histo!'y of -che Gospels which com'oines 
sociological inte:-pre-::a-cion with some of the resul -cs of form c:-iticism. 
Popular in style. 

Robinson, Henry. Suffering: Human and Divine. N.Y., Macmillan, 1939. ~2.00 
A calm discussion leads to the view that the problem of suffering; may 
be solved by e. :·eligious t:oa.nsforma.tion in which tho problem is surpassed. 

Sherrill, Lewis. Opening Doors of Childhood. N.Y., Macmillan, 1939, $1.75 
This volume has a definite ::-eligious r~pproach and a clear psychological 
'basis. It is not unusual but will p'!'OVt) helpful to parents • 

Stewart, G. s. Lowe:- Levels of Pra;yer. N.Y., Macmillan, 19~'19. $1.65. 
The author is convinced tha-c many people do not get what they should out of 
prnye:- because they are discou~eged, by -che claims if -che mystics and the 
seers, from ste.r-cing where they are on the "lower levels'' and working 
upward to the higher expe!'iences of -che devotional life. With great 
practicality and helpfulness this ·oook leads the way, limd shows how anyone 
who is sincsre may achieve a t~..Jfinite enrichment of spirit in pray,:n·. A 
splendid volume for laymen and intelligent young people. 
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Struzo, Luigi. Chu~ch and S~a~e. N.Y., Longman, Green- 1939. $5.00 
A monamental historical compendium of ~he his~ory of the relations of 
Church and State to ~he p:-esen-c day written by a philosopher, theologian, 
sociologist and statesman who for two d~cades has been an active participant 
in the affai:·s which he so vividly describes • 

Tru~blood, David, Knowledge of God, N.Y., Harper, 1939. 82 .00 
The professor of philosophy of religion at Stanford University presents the 
view ~hat religious knowledge is as valid as other kinds of knowledge and 
that it is in general subject to the same tests of validity. The point 
of view is clearly and effectively explained. Some Quaker testimony and 
much practical apologetic fo:- the trustworthiness of religious experience 
arc presented . 

VanDusen, Henry P. For the Healing of the Nations. N.Y., Scribner, 1940.$1.00 
This is the most colo:-ful and convincing brief presentation of the mission
ary cause to have been published in ~ecent years. It has the flavor of a 
trrcvel dia:-y, but it is rooted in g:-eat doctrines of the Christian faith, 
and p:·esontcd by a th'3ologian whose enthusiasm for the ·world-wide aspects 
of the Church's miss ion has inc rea sed t:d~er first-hond contact with the 
wo:-kers in many countries. 

Vlastos 1 G~egory. Christian Faith an.:l Democmcy N.Y., Association Press 1 1939. 
$ .50 

This slender volume contains -che most succinct defense uf the y~ar for the 
proposhion th&t Christian Faith implies m:my of the cha rPcteristics of 
democrac:-r a~ its best. The author does not ~cinte. in that democn·cy as we 
knew it is u "Christian" f orm of governm@nt. His deeply religious insights 
le~d him to recognizB the inevitable tension between the divine challenge 
and the huw~n compromise. But the book does set forth those points of 
similarity between 'the Ch:-istian view of nature of IP.an and the democratic 
stress upon the importance of the individual. 

Wilder 1 Amos N. Spiritual Aspects of the New Poetr~r· N.Y., Harpers, 1940. $.2.50 
A pioneer book in its field, in fact the only book. Valuable both for its 
sympa·.:;hetic interpretation of modern poetry, Air£rican and British, and 
insight into contemporary religious problems . 

Winslow, Ola. Jonathan Edvmrds. N.Y., Macmillan , 1940. $'3 .50. 
While attention is centered mainly on Edwards as a person , sufficient re
ference to the background of his age is given to present a favorable and 
well-rounded portra~ral of his life and vwrk. 


